SAFETY ALERT!
New Separation Requirements for:
Single Use Propane Cylinders & Small Engine Gas Tanks

New sorting procedures for the safety of the public, SCMUA staff, and recycling markets:

- **Single-Use Propane Cylinders** - Metal propane cylinders are pressurized and contain flammable material, which need to be collected separately at the Residents Convenience Center from bagged garbage and mixed trash.

- **Gasoline/Fuel** – All gasoline/fuel must be drained from the tanks of any small engines (including lawn mowers, tractors, boats, etc.) PRIOR to disposal at SCMUA. SCMUA staff will also verify that all lead acid batteries have been removed from any equipment/engines/motors prior to disposal.

- **Single-Use Propane Cylinders** and **Used Gasoline** can be brought to the SCMUA Household Hazardous Waste Collection Events regularly held the first Saturday in June & November, or contact the Morris County MUA HazWaste Facility (973-631-5109).

SCMUA staff will ensure that the Single-Use Small Propane Cylinders are properly separated and stored, as required. Lawnmowers, boats, and other power equipment can be properly disposed once emptied of gasoline.